2019-2020 Program Schedule
Open to All

Seminar Series: Lunch at noon, Seminar at 12:45 pm*

**Monday, October 21** R Room, Rice Stadium
Dr. Alma Novotny
Immunology and Public Health

**Monday, October 28** R Room, Rice Stadium
Coach Tina Langley
2019 Rice Owls Women’s Basketball Conference USA Championship and Update for 2020

**Monday, November 4** Wiess President’s House
President David W. Leebron
SRUW at 50, and The Ion, Anchor of Houston’s Innovation District
Open to SRUW members only. Capacity is limited.
Registration at dpevents@rice.edu or 713-348-4111

**Monday, November 11** Betty and Jacob Friedman Holistic Garden (Located just south of Rice Media Center. Rain location: R Room, Rice Stadium)
Dr. Joe Novak
Garden for Health
*Tour and talk at noon, followed by a sack lunch in the garden at 12:45 p.m.

**Monday, January 27** R Room, Rice Stadium
Dr. Ashley Leeds
The Politics of Military Alliances: Is NATO Still Necessary?

**Monday, February 3** R Room, Rice Stadium
TBA
The Hurricane Harvey Registry

**Monday, February 10** R Room, Rice Stadium
Dr. Paula Sanders
Your Arabian Nights

**Monday, February 17** R Room, Rice Stadium
Dr. Flávio Cunha, EKZ Chair of Economics
Texas Policy Lab

**Monday, February 24, 2020** Huff House, Rice University
Ann Weisgarber, *The Glovemaker* and *The Promise*

**Monday, March 23, 2020** Huff House, Rice University
Dr. Daniel Domingues da Silva, *The Atlantic Slave Trade from West Central Africa, 1780-1867*

Cost: If preregistering for the full year: 8 Seminars with lunch $120. 8 Seminars $40. Single lecture and lunch (at the door) $18. Single lecture, no lunch (at the door) $8. Check or Cash • Donations to SRUW Scholarship Fund also encouraged.

Free Evening Author Series with Book Signing at 7:00 p.m.

**Wednesday, October 16, 2019** Huff House, Rice University
Dr. Sophie Esch, *Modernity at Gunpoint*

**Wednesday, December 4, 2019** Huff House, Rice University
Dr. Andrea Ballestero, *A Future History of Water*

**Monday, February 24, 2020** Huff House, Rice University
Ann Weisgarber, *The Glovemaker* and *The Promise*

**Monday, March 23, 2020** Huff House, Rice University
Dr. Daniel Domingues da Silva, *The Atlantic Slave Trade from West Central Africa, 1780-1867*

For evening events, registration is required. Please register at alumni.rice.edu/events. For more information, please contact societyriceuniversitywomen@gmail.com.